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I. Music Department Illinois State University 
I CELLO ENSEMBLE 
I Sonata pian e forte 
Ko Iwasaki, Director 
(ammged by Douglu Moore) 
Giovanni Gabriell 
(1557-1612) 
I Todd French Shinko Hanaoka Bo Li Saeko Tominaga Maria Cooper Amy Wiegand Jennifer Holbnan Rebecca Pokamy 
from Four Pieces, Op. 33 





I Jennifer Holbnan Ko Iwasaki Maria Cooper Rebecca Pokamey 
I Lyrical Fragment, Op. la 







Amy Wiegand Saeko Tominaga Maria Cooper Todd French 





Todd French Maria Cooper 
Yurie Iwasaki, Piano 
I Suite, Op. 16 Andantegrazioso 
, Gavotte: Allegro vivace ma non troppo 
Scbeao: Quasi presto 
Largoespressivo 1 Marcia, Finale: Allegro ma non troppo 








Hymnus, Op. 57 
Ave Maria, D. 839 




Shinko Hanaoka Bo Li Saeko Tominaga Maria Cooper 
Todd French Sara Garrett Andrea Xamplas Janice Wilkinson 
Amy Wiegand Rebecca Pokarny Jennifer Holtman Ko Iwasaki 









Overture to The Barber of Seville 





Amy Wiegand Bo Li Saeko Tominaga Maria Cooper 
Shinko Hanaoka Todd French Jennifer Holtman Rebecca Pokarny I 
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